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ABSTRACT

The design of a.static excitation system used to regulate the terminal

voltage of a small sSmchronous generator is presentecl. Considerable atten-

tion ís paicl to details of the control circuit to facilitate understanding of the

system.

An examination of the existing literature dealing rvith static excitation

units for indurstrial and utility systems rvas carriecl out. Some of the cu::rent

idea.s âre presented herein to widen the scope of the study.



PRtr FACE

In order to provide alvell-regulated high voitage D.C. supply for testing

pLurposes at the University of Manitoba, arvell-regnia,led low Level A.C. voltage

sLrpply was reqrúred to be fed to tv¡o cascaded 220 I<y rectifier tra.nsformers.

It was suggested that a solicl state excitation systern be l¡túlt to regulate the ter-

rninal voltage of a 72.5 KVA , 220 volt synchronoLls generator LocaJed in the

Fetherstonlaugh lJigh Voltage Laboratory.

The decision to bLliid a staiic excitation system, rather than the coìlven-

tional rotating machinery type, was prompted by interest in the static exciters

being btúIt for utility generating units. Although the requirernents for the larger

exciters are different in som.e respects, many similarities esist. An attempt

has been made io explain any differences in the design ancl functions.

Although non-ünearifies exist in the excitation system, many of the con-

trol components have been analyzed mathematically to facilitate better under-

standing of the system. The ultimate aim of the project has been to construct

a worka}:le exciiatÍon system. A theoretica-l analysis was carried out first,

with necessary practical modifications being made lúet.

_Thanks are extencled to Professor M. Z, Tavnalecky for suggesting the

probLem and for correcting the first draft, and to the NaÍíonal Research Courcil

for its financial support.
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CHAP'IER I

INTRODUCTION

].. 1 GENERAL

The recent clevelopment of electrical power sources distant from load

centres has resulted in increases in both the por,r'er transmitted, and the length

of transmission line involved. These advances have demanded that more

attention be paid to the problem of power system stability. Transmission

costs are now a more significant percentage of total system "o.r., ffid every

methocl possible should be usecl to utilize fully the capital investrnent involved.

On long distance transmission lines, system stability rather than load carry-

ing capability is the critical factor. Factors affecting the stability limit of a

synchronous generator are initial loading a:rd voitage of the generator, teact'

atlces of the generator and interconnected power systern, generator inertia,

type of fault selected as a design criterion, and the natttre of the excitation

system. It is the excitation system which is of concern in this thesis.

Recent clevelopments in the excitation systerns have been prompted by

the higher leve1s of excitation voltage and porver requirecl, ancl by the need for

improved generator and exciter operation. High performarlcc excitation sys-

tems utÍlizing silicon-controlled rectifiers and solid state controls make pos-

sible significant irnprovements in power system performar,ce. Althoug'h the

major benefit of a solid state or static exciter is improved system stability

due to the rapicl control response, other advautages inchide:



1. Higli efficiency: a figure o'i.960Á can be expected in comparisoti

v¡ith 907o for a conventional rotating type.

2. Greater reliabÍlity: solíd state equipment has no moving parts aud,

hence, elirrúnates the maintenarìce problerns associatecl with the

bearings, brushes, Ðd cornmutators of conventional rotating ex-

citers. Less maintenance increases the availa'bility of the exciter

and decreases the loss of revenue dr-re to shtrtdorvn for rnaintenance.

B. Maintenance under load can be carried out rvith solid state compon-

ents.

4. Elimination of the shaft driven exciter may result in a redttction in

height of hydraLrlic plants and a small reduction in generator bearing

costs in both hydranlic and steam plants.

Since it was not possible to demonstrate the effects of static excitation on

an actual power systern, it was decÍdecl to build a static exciter for a 12.5 KVA,

220 volt sylchronous generator, whose cliaracteristics are contained in Appendix

A, page 6b. The function of the exciter is to regulate the generator voltage at

any set level betr,veen 0 and 220 volts. Two phases of the generator provide voltage

for tu'o isolating transformers, which, in tnrn, supply tlvo rectifier transformers

cascacled to give 440 KV D.C. Since the synchronous geuerator is clriven by an

induction motor, its speed varies r,vith both loacìing and line voltage fluctnations.

Therefore, the regulation system that lvas designed had to be freqttency inde-

pendent.

The high speed and forcing capabiiity cf siatic exciters allorv thern to be

used on a power system as stabiljty regr-rlatoi:s rather than trormal voltage regu-



Iators. Since voltage control of the generator is the chief function of the exci-

tation system in this application, the following criteria shoulcl be consiclcred:

1. Accuracy: voltage error at any level of loading

Z. Speed of response ancl overshoct; upoü suclclen appÌication or r,vith-

. , drawal of load, it is desirable to restore the terminal voltage to

the specified value as soon as possi'ale. Voltage changes due to

speed fluctuations must be quickly remeclied.

B. Reiiabiiity: this includes the need to make periodic adjustments to

reference settings in order to compensate for drift in components"

4. Economics and simplicity of construction and operation.

Since the function of the exciter used in iong distance transrnissiotl sys-

tems is to improve system stability, rather than accurately coutrol terminal

voltage, its construction ancl operation ¡,viIl of necessity be different, although

many of the underlying funclamentals are the sarne. Not only must it correct

the effects of small dynamic disturbances, but it must also preserve stability

under major fault disturbances. The more complex arrangement of the excita-

tion system for power system applications will be discussed further in Chapter

5.

L,2 CONTIìOL SYSTBM CONCEPffi

The voltage regulator system can be reduced to the sirnple block diagram

shor,vn in Figure 1.
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F'IG. 1 FEEDBACK CONTROL SYSTEM

As mentioned, the prupose of the system is to maintain constant terrninal

voltage regardless of load and speed fluctuations. The main disturbance of

concern is the load current, which causes a change, Ufl, in terrninal voltage

due to its dernagnetizing effect and the internal voltage drop of the generator.

Signals proportional to load current and terrninal voltage are used as feedback

sigrrals to maintain constant terminal voltage.

The desirabiiity of detecting any change in the termiual voltage as quickly

as possible is obvious, so delays in the detection circuit muslbe minimized.

If voltage feedback only were usecl, increasing the gain of the feedback loop

would mean greater sensitivity to error and hence more effective corrective

action. The ideal r:egulator is one rvith very hig'h feedback gain ancl zero time

lag. An optimum va.lue of gain exists, thor,rg'h, since too lorv a gain means that



the furll capacity of the regulator: is not being uí;i1ized, and too high a gain re-

sults in instability" The current feedback must l:e classifieri as compensating

acti.on rather than control action, since its action doesntt depend on the ter-

minal voltage cleviation.

The generator itself has an inherent time Iag due to the incluctance of its

field u,inding, and this characteristic is fixed by the machine clesign. Further

delay in the corrective action could be caused by the forwarcl control elements.

Althoug'h a complete model of the system is not presented, values of the time

lags encor-urtered in various parls of the circtrit are given in later chapters.



CFIAPTER II

EXCITAI'ION SYSTEM CONTROL ELEMBNTS

2.1 GENERAL

Control of a synchronous generator's terminal voltage can be accom-

plished by regulating the generator speed or the excitation. Since fixed fre-

quency is usually required, excitation control is the only practi.cal method

of controlling voltage. There are many solid state circuits which can supply

a controlled D. C. voltage to the generator field. One of the simplest ancl

most economjcal circuits is a phase - controlled silicon-controlled rectifier

(henceforth referred to as an SCR) in series witìr a full-r'vave diode bridge

rectifier. 'lPhase control is the process of rapid on - off switching which

connects an A.C. supply to a load for a controlled fraction of each cycle."7

By changing the firing angle of the SCR, the D. C. voltage a1:p1ied to the field

can be varied according to the formula:4

Bc"=# (1+coscr'-¡ + er-4)
where Em = peakvalue of the A.C. voltage supplied to the bridge rec'uifier

d' = delay angle (varies from 0o to L800)

Eo = voltage drop across SCR in its conducting state

Figure 2 shows the excitation systein ancl the voltage applied to the field.

The sinall voltage drop, Es, across the SCR in its conducting state can be ig-

norecl. The free-wheeling diocle is required for successful operatiotr of the SCR

with an inductive load. Its operation wi11be explained later.
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The generator field is rated at 64 volts and 6.2 amperes, (see Appendix

A, page 65). To improve the transient response of the generator it is desirable

to have an available ceiling voltage hig'her tlian the ratecl voltage of the fielct.

Ceiling voltage is defined as I'the maximurl voltage that may be attained b.y an

exciter under specific conclitions. "29 Calcr-rlations carrjecl out in the appendix

indicate how the transient current response of the field is affected by ceilìng

voltage. 'Normalprocedure is to choose a value of ceiling voltage, and then

calculate the A.C. voltage required to give this valr-re. Since line voltage of 120

volts was readily available, calculatjons were carried out to sée what field curr-

ent this wor-ild provicle. The field current is given by:

Et't
Idc = Ë (1+ cos e< )

ft = field resistauce - measured to be 8.6-¡¿-

Lzo lr
When the SCR conclucts for the ful1 half cycle, 6{== go and I¿s =n, 

1S. O¡ (1+ 1-)

= 12.5 amps. Since the maximum available field current is applied only r-urder

transient conditions, the fi.eld winding is capable of the short time overload.

It should be clarified.why an external source was chosen to supply the ex-

citation power rather than the unloaded phase of the generator, rated at 1-27

volts to neutral. The main reason is that the terminal voltage was to be varied

between 0 and 220 voIts. The control analysis would become turnecessarily

complicatecl if both the firing angle and the applied A. C. voltage were variable.

Some error in generator terminal voltage cor-rld be expected dr-re to fluctuations

in the line voltage, but these disturbances \\/ere e>pected to be infrequent.



2.2 OPERATiON OF TFIE SCR

The SCR is a bistable, semi-conductor switch which blocks forwarcl

current until a positive triggering sigrral is applied to its gate to initiate con-

duction. If the forrvard anode curuent reaches a magnitude calIed the latching

current, the SCR will conduct even after the gate signal has been removecl.

Conduction continues until the anode current drops belorv a value called the

holding current. \Mith reverse voltage applied, the SCR behaves like a semi-

conductor diode.

The SCR can be fired unintentionally by means other than the application

of a gate signal. A sufficiently high anode voltage will cause avalanche brea-k-

down and send the SCR into conduction even withcut a gate signal. The SCR

should be operated wellbelor¡, the forr,vard breakover voltage., Due to the in-

ternal junction capacitance of the SCR, capacitive current u'illflou' according

to tlre relationship, i = C dv/dt, Large tra-nsient voltage surges may calrse

the current to reach the forward breakover value. A dv/dt withstand capa-

bility must be specified for each SCR in order to prevent such an occurence.

The SCR chosen for this application was a Philips BTY87-300R, rated

at 16 amps (r. m. s. ). Gate characteristics and other clata for the BTYBT

series are given in the appendix. Since the characteristics provided give a

range of possible values, the characteristics \,vere measurecl for the particu-

Iar SCR chosen. Tests \,vere carried ont to determine the dependence of the

firing point on the anode voltage; The reqtúrecl firing voltage r,vas found to be

virtr-rally independent of the anode voltage, although very lolv arlocle voltages

(less than 10 volts) required slightly higher tr:igger vahres. The gate charac-





teristics were taken with zero anode voltage, and, although they inclicate static

values, the curve is valid for pulses dorv¡ to af.airly short duration.

The cross-hatched area shor,vn in Graph l indicates possible triggering

points rvhich ãre a function of junction temperature a:rd, to some e#uent, anode

voltage. For example, on the gate characteristics in Appendix B, there is in-

dicated a minimum value for the gal.e voltage required to trigger all SCR!s in

the BTYBT series. Also shorur is the minimum gate cnrrent required to trig-

ger the SCR. lfhis linriting value is a function of the junction temperature.

To avoid clepencìence of firing on temperature aud anode voltage, it is best to

have the triggering point outside the shacled area in the "prlferrerl" gate drive

atea.

2.3 ''TURN - OFF'' OF T}IE SCR

In order to maintain control of the field voltage, the SCIì mustbe

turned off. atthe end of each half cycle. In a resistive load, the current is in

phase with Ure voltage. When the anode voltage drops to zero, the anode cur-

rent clrops belorv the holding current value, ancl the SCR srvitches off.

When the load is highlyinductir¡e, as is the case with the generator field,

turn-off is not as si-pie. Because of the stored electromagnetic energy, cul:-

rent still flolvs rvhen the anode voltage goes to zero. When the next half cycle

of positive voltage is applied to the SCR, it conducts irnrnediately and control

of the SCR is lost. A free-lvheeling diode placed across the Load, as in Figure

2, Page ?, rvill preserve control of the SCR. An inductive voltage eqr"ral to

L di/c1t is created across the field rr,'ittr pclarity opposite to that of the applied



voltage. When the inductive voltage becomes greater than the decreasing

applied voltage, the posítive voltage across the dio.Je causes the diode to con-

duct. Since a path for the field current is thus provicled, the SCR current

drops to zero, and the SCR srvitches off.

The fact that the current drops to zero is not sufficient to ensure turn-

off of the SCR. Since the base regions of the SCR are still saturated with

minority carriers, a negative voltage mnst be applied to bring about recombin-

atíon of the m.inority carriers. When this is accomplished, the SCR again

blocks forrvard voltage, i. e. , control is regained. The output voltage of the

diode bridge rectifier srvings negative for a short cluration äue to the recovery

time of the diodes. This ensures that the blocking state of the SCR is restored.

The current rating of the free-wheeling cliocle is given by the expression:1

ï - o. 16 êår
where E = peakvalue of appliecl A.C. volta8'e = JTltzO¡ volts

R - field winding resistance

therefore I - 2.0 amperes

It should be noted, however, that tlús rating represents the average current

through the diode. The diode is required to switch into the full rated field cr-rr-

rent of 6.2 amps (higher values under transient conditions). The diode must

have a sufficiently high rating to withstand the peak values of field current. A

diode rated at 10 amperes is used to give a measure of safety.

2. 4 TRIGGERING CIRCUI'I FUNTDAMtrNTAT,S

The scheme chosen io fire the SCR mitsl satisfy

ments:

the follorving require-



1. It must be capable of filing the SCr\ for a wicle range of anode volt-

age (especially at the low voltage att.ne beginning and end of each

half cycle).

Z. The triggering pulse must be long enough to pe::nrit anode current

to build up to the latching va1ue.

3. Timing for the triggering circrút must be synchronized with the

line voltage applied to the SCR.

permit the exciter to be adaptable to automatic feedback control, it

was necessary to have a control system lVhich responded to electrical signals.

A unijunction transistor circuit which offered the folLorving featr-rres was chosen:

L. Low firing current and stable triggering voltage

2. High porver gain

3. High pr-rlse caPal:ilitY

. 4. EconotnY

5. SimplicitY and comPa.ctness.

Physically, the unijunction transistor (referred to as a UJT, see pages

14 and 69), is abar of n-type silicon with ohmic contacts B1 and B2at opposite

ends of the bar. A p-type rectifying contact on the side of the bar close Lo B2

forrns the emitter contact. A positive voltage is applied to base tlo (B2) with

base one (81) groundecl.

The UJT is a voltage-ratio activated device. With no ernitter current

flowing, the UJT acts as a voltage divider, r,vith a certain fractionl (called

the intrinsic stand-off ratio) of the interbase voltage \¡39 appearing at the

emitter. Refer to Figure 3, Page 14, for the U,rTrs symbol and eqr"rivalent
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circuit. The emitter - base one junction, represented by a diode, is reverse

biased until the enrittei voltage VB exceecls Vp +r¡ Ven. The diocle voltage

V¡ is about 0. 5 voIts. Forward biasing of the jr,urction carlses holes to

move from the emitter into the base one region, creating an equal number of

electrons. The resulting decrease in resistance causes the emitter current

to increase as the emitter voltage falls. The surge of current through a re-

sistor comected to Ure B1 contact provides a pulse which will trigger the SCR.

The fundamental principles of the UJT circuit used can be illustrated

by considering the oscillatory circuit of Figure 4, Pag'e L6. R1 is avariable

resistance lvhich a^ffects the charging rate of capacitor C. Whet Vn RVge
+ VD (denoted as the peak value Vp), the capacitor discharges thror"rgh R1,

the emitter current limiting resistor, to provide apulse rvhich can be directly

coupled to the SCR gate. \Mhen the capacitor voltage drops to a minimum

value Vy, the emitter ceases to conduct and the capacitor can be recharged,

repeating the cycle.

The diode voltage V¡ has a negative temperature coefficient, while the

interbase resistance Rgg (consisting of Rg1+ RBZ as shown in Figure 3) has

a positive coefficient, resulting in an Íncrease in Vgg with temperature. The

net increase in Vp can be compensated for by the proper choice of RZ.

The actual circuit usecl to trigger the SCR is more complex, as shown in

Figure 5, Pege 17. The ri:eijr"urction transistor selected is a Texas Instrnments

TIS4ì rvhose measured pararneters are\= .81 ancl RBB = 5. 1 K¡¿. Specifi-

cation sheets ai:e contained in the appenciix.
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Since the trigger signal must be synchronized witli the SCR supply volt-

age, power for the trigger circuit is taken from the voltage across.the SCR.

In order to provicìe a constant voltage across the UJT for as much of the half

cycle as possible (to sÍmplify control), aZener diode is placed across the UJT.

The choice of the interbase voltage Vgg is limited on the high side by power

dissipation, and on the low side by the required magrritude of the pnlse to the

SCR. Since a fairly large pulse is required by the SCR, t.Jne Zener diode is

rated at 24 volts.

The following formuLa gives an approximate value for the temperature

compensating resist o, RZr27

_ 0.4 Rge
nz - ntrBB)

, zz o'n^(tul!9 = 1oB -r:-.8r (24)

A 100r¿resistor n'as chosen for R2. Resistor R1 is intended to limit the

emitter current. Care must be taken to ensure that the stand-by voltage across

R1 is less than the maximum voltage that will not trigger the SCR. The leakage

current througt R1 is given by:

r= 
vee 

=-n- Rgg + R2 51oo + Loo = 4' 5 ma'

The maximum voltag e tnatrvill not trigger the SCR at a junction temperature

of approximately 100oC, is 0.3 volts. The maximnm allon'al:le value of R1,

then is:

0.3 (1000) în ^
4-5 = bl-.L

R1 was selected to be 50-n-.
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Resistance R4 must be placed in series with the Zener diode to limÍt the

current after the diode breakdorvn. Ratings of the diode chosen are 24 volts

and 1.5 rvatts.

Maximunr allorvable cliocle current = t: ? = 62.5 ma
24

.Peak 
voltage across R+= irZO'!î - 24 = 146 volts

Minimum value of R4 = ffi = 2.34Kt>-

R4 Was chosen to be 2.4 K<L.

To provide adequate triggering at very small angles, or angles close to

180o requires that the sine wave rise as quickly as possible to the Zener volt-

age level. Examination of Figure 5 reveals that R4 attenuates the voltage

applied to the Zener diode. The attenuation factor is given by:

o - 
Rrl Ree+ Rz

Rt+ Rng+ R2+ R4

_ 50 + 5100 + 100 _ (1eR
50+5100+1oo+2400 'vuv

Figure 6, Page 21, indicates horv the period of constant UJT voltage is nar-

rowed by the addition of R4 to the circt¡jt. 91 and 82 are the phase angles at

which the level of.24 volts is reached for I( = 1 and .686, respectively.

91 = arcsin #E = 8. 10

. Qz = arcsin -=++* = 11.90
720J2 (.686)

The range of control of D. C. voltage is linrited to the period in which the UJT

interbase voltage is constan:t at 24vo1ts. This places a linft on the minimum

D. C. voltage that can be obtained. Consider the following rough calcnlation:
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when s = 1680, rDC = ;,åiåÐ 
(1+ cos 1680)

IDC = .1-38 amPs

On the open circuit saturalion curve of the generator (located in Appendix A),

this corresponds to a terrninal voltage of 14 vo1ts. A low-er fielcl current could

be obtained by firing the SCR at aphase angle greater than 1680, but the inter-

base voltage is less tnan 24 volts beyond this point, and analysis is much more

complex. Firing the SCR at very small angles will occur only when the forcing

ceiling voltage is required. The SCR will certainly fire at angles less than 12i

but here control analysis is aiso complex. It shoulcl be notecl that cos 72o =

.g7g, so tliat Epg is very close to the maximum attainable D.C. voltage, Emax.

i. e. Epc = # (1+ cos 12o)

Enc /r+.gzg\
'ffi = ff)x 1oo = ge7o at e/- - r2o

The use of a higher po\Mer Zener diode r,vould permit a lower value for R4, and

a longer period of constant interbase voltage would be obtained. However, the

additional two or three degrees obtained rvould probably not otitweigli the extra

cost involved.

2.5 TRIGGER CiRCUiT CONTROL SCFIBME

Instead of using the manually controlled variable resistance in Figure 4,

Page 1-6, to vary the charglng rate of the capacitor, a current source was intro-

duceö which rvould responcl to feedback control. The collector cu¡rent of a

p-n-p transistor, T1, shor,r',n in Figure 5, is controlled by the applied tt."-

emiter voltage. In analyzing this control scheme, certain assttmptions were

macle:
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1. The control voltage ilvtr vy'as assumed constant over each half

cycle.

2, Lealrage currents in the transistor and capacitor r,vere ignored.

3. The SCR srvitches on instantaneously, rvith no voltage drop across

it while conducting, i. ê. , à perfect switch. This is reasonable

since the switching-on time is in the order of microseconcls and

the drop across the conducting SCR is less than a volt.

4. The capacitor voltage \¡/as zero at the beginning of each half cycle.

The terms used in the following discussion are defined here:

v = control voltage applied to base of T1

g = accumulated charge on capacitor C

t = time in seconds from beginning of each half cycle

e1= firing angle of the SCR

f = frequency of the supply voltage (Hz.)

uJ = angular frequency = 2¡rf

If the transistor T1 is operated in a heavily degenerate mode, the colIec-

tor current is appoximately equal to the emitter current. The collector current

is glven by:

ic = v/R5

Since v, and hence is, is constant, tlie capacitor r,vilI charge at a uniform rate.

When V" =TtVgg (neglecting the small diode voltage Vp), the UJT fires. At

this time, ¡,.rt = o{.

v.t Y" d<
Vc =TVee = R5c = 21'fß5C

2lrfR5Ci1Vgg
Solving, nr= 

-*-



a.)

Recall that trpç =
Em (1+ coso()

Hence, Epç =

I lznfn5clvss\-l

"*Lt+cosff)

Stil1 unspecified ale the values of v and R5. Since collector current,

i"= v/Rg, is the variable of concern, it wor-rId seem that any ratio of v/RS

that gave the rnaximum desirable collector current would be satisfactory.

Ho¡ever, exanrination of the portion of control circnit shown in Figure 7 re-

veals that the maximum allovøable value for v is (1 -1)VBB, and that there is,

therefore, a-n upper limit for ni.

vgB

FIG. 7 PORTION OF T}IE CONTROL CIRCUiT

The following sin:.plifpng assumptious will be made:

1. If the voltage drop from base to emitter of t1 is ignored, all the

applied voltage v appears across R5.

2. Capacitor C discharges rvhen Vc =WgB.

At the beginning of the half cycle, C is uncharged, so the poteutial dróp from

the emitter to collector is(trgg - rr), a" the capacÍtor charges, the emitter-

collector voltage drops. !\¡hen Vc = VBB - v, the voltage Vec = 0, and the

TT
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transistor cuts off, i. e. , collector curuent ceases to florv. Since the maxirnum

voltage the capacitor can attaLin is (Vee - v), this value mu-stbe at least equal

to1 Vgn, or the capacitor r¡,'i11 not discharge and the SCR rvill not fire.

Henc",n Vge I VBB - v

Rearralging gives vÉ (1 -I)VBB as the upper allorvalr1e lirnitfor v. In this

case, with Vgg = 24voïts andrl = .81, vmax. = 4.56 vo1ts. Since a limit of

12o was Set as the earliest desired firing angle for the SCR, the maximum de-

sired collector current is found from:

ñ = 2ff(60) (10-6\ (.81ì 24.
1_5 ic

ic = 35.0 ma.

4.56TI"5 - Bb.o x 103 = 133J't-

A 150 ohm resistor is used since some of the other measured values àre ap-

proximate

Graph 2, Page 25, compares the calculated and experimental curves of

the control voltage plotted against the SCR D.C. output voltage (applied to the

field of the generator). It is apparent that there is a great discrepancybetween

the two curves. The main reason for this is the voltage drop across the ernit-

ter-base junction, a factor which was not considered in deriving the transfer

function. The drop was measured to be in the order of 0.75 volts. Using

(v - 0. ?5) rather than v in the transfer furction would give better correlation

betrveen the tlvo curves. It is possible that the lea-kage currents cannot be

Ígrrored and that they contribute to the lack of agreernent l:etrveen theoretical

ancl e>qperimental values.





Since the SCR can be considered to fire instantaneouslgthe only time lag

involveå in the firing circuit is the charging time of the capacitor. it is cliffi-

cult to put a- value on the time 1ag of the firing circuit, but it is apparent that

the charglng rate of the capacitor is affected irnmediately by a change in con-

trol voltage. Little error is involved in assr,rnúng that the firing angle of the

SCR ancl hencerits ouþut voltageris changed immediately by a change in control

voltage.

2.6 SYNCHRONIZATION OF TRIGGER CIRCUIT

It has been mentioned that the UJT is supplied from the sarne source as

the SCR to ensure synchroni zation. One of the advantages of using the UJT

circuit in this maïlner is that it automatically resets itself at tine end of each

half cycle. If, for any reason, the SCR does not fire during a particular half

cycle, the voltage across the SCR, and, hence across the UJT, falls to zero at

the end of the half cycle. If the capacitor has charged to any va1ue, the capac-

itor voltage will eventually (before "'<= 1360¡ be greater than the voltage at

the UJT emitter, and the capacitor will discharge.

Once the SCR has fired, the voltage drop across it is less than one volt.

The interbase voltage VBB is even smaller due to the attenuation of R4.

Examination of the circuit shows that the transistorrs emitter-collector junc-

tion is reverse biased uncler these conditions, and the transistor cuts off.

Since the control voltage is stil1 applied, currenb will florv through the base

rather than through the emitter. The capacitor will not charge and the circtrit

is set for the next half cycle of voltage.



CHAPI'ER IIi

FEEDBACK SYSTBM

3.1 CFIOICE OF FtrEDBACK SYSTEM

In order to have automatic or closed loop control in the excitation sys-

tem, it is necessary to measure the magnitude of the generator terminal volt-

age. Comparison lvith a reference voltage provides arr error signal which

can initiate corrective action. The rapid response of the forrva.rd control

elements has been dÍscussed; the problem now is to provide as rapid an indi-

cation of error as poss:lbIe. The method of detection chosen \,vas rectification

ancl filtering of the generator terminal voltage to procìuce a D.C. voltage pro-

portional to the terminal voltage. Since only tr,vo phases of the generator are

loaded, the three phase voltages are i¡rba1ancecl. A single phase rectifier

has to be used across the two loacled phases.

To avoid the time 1ag inherent in the filter circtrit, the possibility of

comparing the terminal voltage to an A. C. reference was considered. For

such a scheme, it is essential that the reference voltage and terminal voltage

be in phase at a1i times. The fact that an incluction motor was driving the gen-

erator meant that the generator speed was a function of load. Allhough this

obstacle could be overcome by ttsing a shaJt-moturted, 4-po1e, A.C. tacho-

meter generator as the reference soLlrce, another problem arose. The phase

angle of the rnain generator with respectto z rotating axis varied with load,

whereas that of the tachometer generator did not. No simple soltrtion to this



problem was apparent, and the advantages to be gained

supply in this particular application, did not encourage

i:his direction.

from an A. C. reference

fr"rrther researeh in

3"2 DESIGN OF RECTIFiER AND FILTER

The requirements of the detector circuit are:

1. To change the A. C. terminal voltage to a D. C. voltage with sma1l

riPPle.

2. To minimize tlne delay betr,veen a change in termiual voltage and

the corresponding change in D. C. voltage.

The reduction of ripple and time lag are conflÍcting factors in the filter design.

Minimization of ripple Ís essential to provide a su-fficient degree of sensitivity

in detecting error. The seconcl factor may be the limiting factcr in deter-

mining the speed of response of the excitation system.

The ripple factor is defined as the ratio of the r. m. s. value of the alter-

nating components of the wave to the average, or D. C. value of the wave. The

higher the order of fundamental ripple frequency thai is attained, the more

thorough is the fittering. \Mith no filter present, a full wave bridge rectifier

has a ripple factor of. 48ft, fundamental ripple frequency of 120 Hz, and a D. C.

output voltage of 2Èm/tt, at no load. A half $/ave rectifier would give much

greater ripple 1721V0) at a freqr"rency of 60 ÍIz, making filtering much more dif-

ficu1t. Since a small current is to be drar,vn b¡'the detector, a higll resistance,

50 K.ã, was chosen as load. A capacitor inpuf filter provides a higù D. C. volt-

age and lolv ripple at liglit loacl. The capacitor placecl across the loa-d provides



a low impedance path for harmonics. Since the fundamental ripple frequency

is L20 Hz, the capacitor is chosen such that its reactalce is ( 50 Kr¿ aLthat

frequency.

L-
ñ

Therefore, C1 should be much greater than .026 ufds. C1 was chosen to be

10 ufds. An R-C section added betrveen the input capacitor and the load re-

sistor will further reduce the ripple, although it also attenuates the D.C. volt-

age, dissipates power, and Íncreases the time Iag of the circuit. The react-

ance of C2 must be small with respect to R1 in order to providá attenuation

for ripple present across C1. R1 should be small with respect to R2 so that

attenuation of the D. C. voltage is not too great. An L-C section would also

diminish the ripple, but is undesirable from the point of vier,v of speed of re-

sponse.

For a'í-section filter, the value of the ripple factor is given by,28

The capacative reactances are calculated at the fundamental ripple frequency

of.L20 Hz. The reactances willbe less for the hig'her harmonics, so that

higher frequency corl.ponents of the ripple wiil be more effectively suppressed.

If a half-lvave rectifier had been used, the f'rndarnental ripple freqriency would

have been one hal-f as great, and the filter would only have been one quarter as

effective in reducing the ripple voltage. The filter will not be effective in

eliminating stray 60 Hz pick-up voltage.

r ={Zrþ )(d x rc9%

\*t nz/
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Stil1 to be considered is the time 1ag involved in clianging from A. C. to

D. C. Deriving the transfer function of the detector circuit, and mal<ing appro-

priate sirnplifying approximations wili give a good indication of the time lag.

The rectifier lvill be consiclered as an ideal voltage source in series with an

internal impedance Re.

Eo

FIG. 9 REPRESENTATION OF DETECTOR CIRCUIT

Considering this as a ladder network, üd using

iB'.] [r *o-l I r "-1 [t R1-ll_'l = ILr'J Lo 1J [:"t 'j P 1 
J

j

Of interest is the transfer function Ee/Ei, and,

can be shown to be:

Eo

-=-E;^ 1+ clRo
Ro

+R
* 

"2c1c2 R1+Ro+R2

Since the information desired from the transfer function was the time

lag, it lvas desiral¡le to try to represent the transfer function in the form

f/1f + sf¡. The for¡,vard resistance of the diodes is very small compared to

R1 and R2. The secoird term in the denominator of the transfer fr"rnction becomes

Io=0_>

R2

Laplace Transforrrrs gives :

[",i r/Rz ?] t""l
after some manipulation, this

\Ro 6czRz
R2

\2
r1

+

R
I
+

R1R

+ )l1+
R1o

Ii
+

RZl(Ro + R1+ R2)
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negligible, and the transfer fturction cax be approximated as:

Eo
E1

R2/(Ro+ R1+ R2)

1+ s fcrno + Cz(Rr -'- Ron

It ca¡ be seen that the tlvo most important parameters in. determining the for-

ward tirne response of the network are C2 and R1. The analysis has shown

that increasing C2 endRl increases the time lag but decreases the ripple.

Values which gave a satisfactory cornprorniservere Cf4 ufds. and R1=2.2 Ks¿.

However, when there is a drop in terminal voltage, the voltage across

capacitor C1 is greater than Ei, and the diodes do not conduct i.n the forward

direction. There are now two iischarge paths for the capacitors, R2 and the

very high reverse impedance of the diodes. The simplifytng approximations

previously made to the transfer function are no longer valid. In the worst

case, rvith Ro very much larger than R2, the transfer fturction is approximated

bYt

Eo = RZl(Ro+Rf+RZ)
Ei 1+ s p.tnr+ Rz) + czRtl

In effect, this assumes that none of the discharge takes place throug'h the diocies.

R2 has a very signifÍcant effect on the time constant. Although increasing R2

decreases the ripple factor, it was necessaryto corstrain its maximum value

in order to keep the time constant r¡¡itlún reasonable limits.

3.3 PERFORMANCtr OF RECTiFIER AND FILTER

One of the advantages of the capacÍtor inpnt filter is the hig'h D. C. output

voltage ridth smalI ripple at lighi; Ioacls. The ripple is usually approxirnated,

for calculation pr-rrposes as the sar,vtooth rvave shou.n in Figure 1-0. For the

purpose of ilhrstration, the rnagiritude of the ripple has been exaggerated.
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FIG. 10 DETECTION CIRCUIT OUTPUT VOLTAGE

For such an output voltage wave, the r. m. s. -¿alue Eac is ør/2,$ where E¡

is the peak-to-pea-k value of the ripple voltage. For the circuit parameters

that were chosen, the ripple factor is .057!6ror roug'hly 1 part in 1?50.

.Eac 1.. :- =EoC 1750

E¡ = 'E-,E-= H
The D. C. value of the output voltage \,vave can be approximated by:

EIC = Es¡-F'r/Z

lvhere, Em = peal< value of the sinusoidal \Mave.

Eoc
.'., E¡C

Enc

=Em 1000

1000
1001



This is confirmed by Graph 3, Page 35, which shows the outpui voltage of the

rectifier and filter plotted against the r. m. s. value of the A. C. terminal volt-

age. The R1 - R2 combination can be considered as attenuating the actual

peak voltage of the sinusoid. It lvould therefore be exlreited that:

Eoc = Em
50 (1.414) Erms

(50 + 2.2\

EOC = 7,354 Erms

where Erl¡s = the root mean square value of the generator terminal

voltage.

This agrees with the result that rvas obtained experimentally.

The forward tiine constant rvas calculated to be (C1+ CZ)Ro + C2F.1. The

CZRt product is (4 x 10-6) 12.2 x 103¡ = 8.8 msec. An oscilloscope was used

to observe the wave when a step function of 100 volts was appiied to the rectifier

and filter. The measured time constant of roughly I msec. confirms the ap-

proximafion that Rs ancl R2 have little effect on the forward time constant.

The oscilloscope was used to observe the lvave r,vhen a voltage of 100 volts

across the output of the filter was allolved to decay to zero, Traces were taken

with R2 = 50 K-c¿- and 100 (-a- to show the improvement made by reducing RZ.

Due to the nonljnearity of the reverse impedance of the diocles, no attemptr,vas

made to compare theoretical and e>perimental valttes. However, if Re were

considered infiniie, ivith R2 = 50 I(r.,, the reverse time coirstant lvotild be:

= CZ(Rf + R2) + C2Rz

= .72 seconcls





If 100 K were used for R2, the time constant would have been 1. 42

seconds. The oscillograph tracings gave time constants of . 7 and l-.4 seconcls

for R1 = 50I{, and 100I( respectively, indicating that the approximation gale a

good indication of the time Iag.



CHAPTBR IV

CLOSBD LOOP OPERATION OF THE EXCITATION SYSTEN{

4.L VOLTAGB FBEDBACK SCHtrME

A variety of schernes are available for operating the excitation system as

a closed loop system. The scheme first tried used ternúnal voltage as a feed-

back signal. Although this system did not provide satisfactory regulation, it

had the advantage of requiring no exüerna1 D. C. voltage source as a reference

voltage. A description of the system has been presented her.e as an aid to urcler-

standing the scheme that was ultim ately developed

Reference to Figure 11, Page 38, will aicl in understanding ihe circuit

operation. Only the relevant parts of the circuit are shorur in the sketch. In

Chapter 2, Pages 20 - 29, it was pointed out that voltage V.6 controlled the

charging time of the capacitor, and, hence the firing angle of the SCR. Volt-

age V¿6 is fixed at 24 volts (for most of the cycle) by ttre Zener.cliode. The gen-

erator terminal voltage, which has been rectified and filtered, is fed to the series

combina'¿ion of 20I( and the 30I( potentiometer llvhiàh together cornprise the 50I(

filter load mentioned in Chapter 3). The voltage \tbd can be varied by changing

the potentiometer setting or by varying the terminal voltage. Since V¿5 is jttst

the difference betrveen V¿fl and V¡6, the excitation can be controlled.

The voltage across tlne Zener diode is provided from an erternai 60 IIz

source. Initially, the generator terminal voltage is zero, Ðd heuce V[¿ is zero,

while V¿¿ is fixed at 24 vo\ts, The resultant high voltage across a-b proclr"rces a

small firing angle, high initial field cnrrent, and a rapid build-up of generator
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voltage. Voltage \166 increases and Vab decreases urtil a steady - state oper-

ating point is reached. For each value of open circuit terrninal voltage, there

'is required a certain value of field current and, therefore, a certain value for

Vab. To increase the terminal voltage, a lorver value for V66, i. e. , a lower

setting of the potentiometer, is needed. Note that at a higher terminal voltage,

there is a greater D. C. voltage available from which to tap off V56. The plot

of open circuit voltage versLrs potentiometer setting is therefore not linear.

Table L, Page 40, gives the settings of potentiometer P1 foi L0 volt intervals

of open circuit generator terminal voltage.

The diode D1 placed across the base to emitter juncti'on of transistor T1

was needed as a protective device. The voltage Vbd can be considered constant

over each cycle, but the Zenet diode voltage V¿¿ drops to zer:o at the end of each

half cyc1e. Each time this happens, Vab will have a negative value in the order.

of 20 volts. Also, oncethe SCR has fired, V¿¿ drops to zero, and there is a

sustained (for the rest of the half cycle) negative voltage across the emitter to

base jr"rnctÍon. Since thÍs junction has a limit of mjnns 4 volts, the diode was

placed across the junction to bypass the negative voltage.

When load is applied to the generator, the terminal voltage drops, causing

a decrease in V56. The resultant increase in V¿5 advances the firing angle of

the SCR, and increases the field cu.rrent. This increases the terminal voltage

which in turn reduces Vr6. A steacly - state operating voltage is reached at a

voltage level betr,veen the original terminal voltage and the voltage that would

exist under load r,vith no corrective action.

Graph 4, Page 41, compares the ternrinal voltage obtained with fixed ex-

citation and with voltage feedback nsing static excitation. Obvior-rs1y, the regu-



TABLE 1

SETTiNGS OF POTBNTION{ETBR P1 FOR VARiOUS

OPEN CIRCUiT TERMINAL VOLTAGES

Terrninal Voltage (Volts)

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

1_L0

120

130

r40

270

220

230

240

1_50

160

170

180

190

200

P1 Setting_ (Dial Reading)

702

586

488

4J,7

368

325

293

266

244

226

2L0

196

TB2

L72

L62

L54

145

138

130

1,23

71,4





lation has improved but is still far from satisfacto::y. Since a decrease in ter-

minal voltage is recltrired to increase the field cturent from the no load value,

there rvill ahvays be a steady - state error rvhen the generator is loaded. A

transistor amplifier could be brúlt which rvould amplify any change in V66 before

applying it to the base of TJ-, thereby producing a greater change in field current.

The steady - state error could thus be reduced to an acceptable magnitude.

An alternative method to improve the regulation by compensating fcr the

effect of load currerlt, is described in the next section.

4.2 GENERATOR LOAD CURRBNT AS A FEEDBACKIIIGNAL

When load current flows from a sSmchronous generator, the change inter-

minal voltage is broug'ht abor"rt by:

1-. Voltage drop across the generatorrs internal impedance.

2. The demagnetizing effect of the armature current.

It was thoug'ht that a signal proportional to load current mig'ht be used to provide

compensating action ancl reduce the voltage regulation. Examination of the com-

pounding curves for the generator, shor'vn in Graph 5, Page 43, (feeding a resis-

tance load comprised of r,vire boxes) indicates a fairly linear relationship between

load cttrrent and field current for a fixed value of terminal voltage. Re-exam-

ination of Graph 2, Page 25, shows a fairly linear relationship bettveen the con-

trol voltage and field current up to about 60 volts for the D. C. voltage. Since
(

the field voltage would not exceed this value turder norrnal conditions, it r,,las

hoped that a scheme incorporating load cnrrent as a corrective signal could be

devisecl.





AA

Since voltage is the parameter controlling the tra:rsistor operation, a lolv

value of D. C. voltage proportional to load current was required. Ar] 800:5 ratio

CT was used to step clor,vrr the load current, which was then rectifiecl and filtered.

I'he circuit usecl is shorvn in Figrire L2, Page 4$. P2 is a 2}e-potentiometer'

across which^-" 3. 7 volts r,vere developed at a load current of.34 arnps. Because

of the very lor,v value of resistanceP2, the capacitors C3 andC4had to be very

large - 1000 ufds. each. Since attentuation of the voltage was of no concern in

this case, R6 was chosen as l-l-r¿- in order to decrease the ripple. The ripple

factor (calculated from the formqla used in Chapter 3) was !.t%: Note that the

maximum voltage drop in the primary of the CT would only be 5/800 of the sec-

ondary voltage, so that the generator terminal voltage coulcl be considered equal

to the load voltage. As in the case of the voltage detection circuit, it is desir-

able to minimize power dissipation. The voltage across P2 of.3.7 volts indi-

cated 3.7/20 = .185 amps, so maxirr.um power dissipation rvould only be,

(20 + 11) (.18S¡2 = 1.06 watts

Analysis of the time lag of this circuit can be carried out in much the same

way as was done for the voltage detection circuit. When load current is flowing,

the diode briclge rectifier can be treatecl as a cLrrrent source, i.e., an ideal cur-

rent source Ín parallel with alarge impecìance Re. This can be changed to an

equivalent voltage soLlrce in series with impedance Ro as shorvn in Figure 13,

Page 46.
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->-----7ni = Ii Ro

FIG. 13 REPRESBNTATION OF C.T. AND BRIDGB RECTiT'IER

With this equivalent circuit, the transfer ftmction no/Ei is'the same as

that obtained in Chapter 3. The transfer function Eo/Ii is now needed. Making

use of the fact that Ei = IiRo, gives the transfer function as:

Es Rz Ro / (Ro + I{1+ R2)

Ii 
1+ s c1(Rl + R, m + c *z(ilffi-) + s2c1c 2ffi*tÏU;)

For the current detection scheme, R6, P2, C3, and C4 must be su.bstituted

for R1 , P-Z, C1, and C2, respectively. Since the CT and bridge rectifier

closely approximate an ideal.current solrrce, R6 is very Iarge, certainly much

larger than R6 = l-1-o andP2= 20-ru. This al1ows the transfer function to be

approxirnated as:

Ee
T.rl

PZ

1+ s FB (Ro + Pz) + C4Pû

The fonvard time constant of this circuit is then I f OOO x 10-6 (11 + 20) + 1000

x ro 6 
1zo¡l

The reverse time constant of this circuit is determined by exarninÍng the

discharge path for C3 and C4 once load current has stopped flowing. If the re-

11-n-



verse impedance of the briclge rectifier is assurined to be¿g, the time constant

is just CS (RO + PZ) + C4PZ,i.€., the same as the forrvard time constant.

Figure 72, Page 45, indicates how the current detection circuit is con-

nected into the control system. When the generator is loaded, field current

must be increased, i. e. , Vab must increase. To accompbsh this, the nega-

tive ends of P1 and P2 \,vere tied together and point d was corurected to the

wiper of.P2, When the generator Ís loaded, point d becomes positive with re-

spect to point c, reducing Vbd and bringing about the desired increase in Vr5.

When the generator is unloaded, point c is at the same potential as point d.

Since the slopes of the compounding curves are not iderrtical, P2 must be reset

for each level of generator voltage. Tab1e 2,.Page 49, gives the settings of

P2 for varioris voltage Levels for a resistive load.

4.3 PERFORMANCE OF COMPLETE CIRCUIT

The use of the compensating signal proportional to load current improves

the speed of response of the system. Recall that the voltage detection circuit

has a reverse time constant (when responcling to a reduction in terminal volt-

age) of . ?2 seconds or roughly 43 cycles. The forward tirne constant of the

current detection circuit is just o¡¡er 3 cycles. This means that indication of a

disturbance is receivecl much sooner, and corrective action can be initiatecl

more quickly.

Use of the current compensation mea¡s that the voltage feedback is no

longer needecl to provide corrective action. Florvever, as menti.oned earlier,

using the terminal voltage to provide a biasing voltage for the control transis-

tor, eliminates the necessity of providing an exiernal bias source.



Graph 6o Page 50, sirows the vastly imploved regulation characteristics

obtained with the complete circuit as conpared to the characteristics rvith volt-

age feedback only. Although the clirves do not show it clear1y, the maximum

deviation from the requirecl value u,as 0.5 volts, which, for the 50 voit curve,

arnounted to 7ls. Deviation from the requirecl value is due to the non-linearity

of the control characteristics.

It was realjzed that the compotr:rding curves for the generator are differ-

ent for different power factor loads. However, t¡,pical compounding curves for

a sSmchronous generator indicate approximately )irrear compounding curves for

power factors other than unity.30 Deviation from linearity occLrrs near rated

load, but in this partÍcuIar application, it r,vas e>pected that load current would

be smal1. Once the power factor of the generator load in this case has been

established, poieirtiometer P2 can be re-calibrated to meet the requilements of

the load. Satisfactory regulation can be e>çecLed.

A slight flurctuation is present in the generator terminal voltage, the mag-

nitude of r,vhich is negligible. The freqr"rency of this fluctuation varies from

roughly I/3 Uz to 3 Hz as the loacI current varies frour zero to rated value.

This correspouds to the slip frequency of the induction rnotor as it is being

loaded. Elimination of this beat freqr,rency pulsation could be accomplished by

either clriving the sy-^rchronous generator at s¡nnchronous speed, or supplying.

the field circuit po\\,er frorn the terminals of the generator. This would neces-

sitate the adclitÍon of a starting circuit, and, as mentioued earlier, u'ould com-

plicate the analysis. It is difficult to see at ri,hat point of the circr-rit, or by

what means this pulsation can be snirlrressed.
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TABLE 2

SETTINGS OF POTENTIOMETER P2 FOR VARIOUS

OPEN CIRCUIT TERN,{INAL VOLTAGBS

Terminal Voltage (Volts)

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

1,20

r_30

L40

150

1_60

170

180

t_90

200

2L0

220

230

P2 Setf;ing (Dial Reading)

850

740

730

750

750

735

670

665

615

570

505

460

420

375

315

285

255

240

360





CHAPTtrR V

STATIC EXCITERS FOR LARGE UTILITY GENERATORS

5.1 POWBR SYSTBM STABILITY

Power system stabil-ity is the quality of the.system which enables the sys-

tem to cìevelop resLoring forces, following a clisturbance, which will allow the

system to restore equilibrium. The restoring forces in an A. C. system are

due to the synchronizing torques of the machines. Since the s¡'nchronizing tor-

ques decrease with increasing system reactance, the problem of stability be-

comes more acute with long distance transmission 1ines. The steady state sta-

bility iimit of a s¡mchronous generator is the maximum power that the machine

can supply without fall-ing out of s5mchronism. Transient stability limit refers

to the systemperformance under fault conditions, and depends on the type of

fault used as a design criterion. Some margin of por'ver transfer capability

over the rated operating conclitions must be provided to allow the system to re-

cover frorn finite distulbances. A figure of fifteen percent of normal fuli load

has been s,,rggestecl. 
25

The power transfer in a

p = 
vs vR. 

sin
X

system is given by:

S (when resista¡ce is neglectecl)

rffhere, P = powertransfer

Vg, Vp = voltages at the sending and receiving ends, respectively.

X - total system reactance between the two voltages.

à = phase angle betrveen VS and VR
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Maximum power transfer occurs when f = 90o. Increasing the system voltage

increases the power transfe::, but involves hig'her costs in insulation and protec-

tive devices. Limiting the rnagnitude and dnration of faults is very effective in

increasing the stability limit. High speed circuit breakers and automatic re-

closing devices are now in operation on many s¡rstems for this purpose. De-

creasing the system reactance X will increase the power transfer. This can be

accomplished in several ways, all of which are costly:

1. Generators and transformers can be designed with lower reactances.

2. Series capacitors Ín the tra-nsmission line will compelnsate for the

' inductive reactance of the line.

3. The use of bundled concluctors will decrease the line inductance but

will increase the line susceptance.

Perhaps one of the most econornical methods of exLending the various sta-

bility limits is improvement of the excitation system. t'A continuous, fast-

acting regulator in conjtmction with subsidiary feedback can considerably influ-

ence the steady state, d¡tramic, and transient stability of a s¡mchronous generator

connected in aporver system."23 Studies carriecl out on the Peace River EI{V

transmissiou system in British Columbia, Canada indicated the following rela-

tive cost figures for means of increasing stabilityr?T

1-. Use of series capacit'ors on transmission line .

2. Reduce reactance of transmission line

3. Reduce generator transient reactance

4. fncrease the generator inertia constant

5. Raise the static excitation systenr ceÍiing voltage

1.0

0.5 - 1.0

0.4 - 0.5

0.8 - 1.0

from 5" 0 pu" to 7.5 pu. 0.3 - 0. b



At Grand Rapids Generating Station in Manitol¡a, Canada, it r,vas founcl that static

excitation u'as the rnost economical rvay of achieving the increased ¡iou,er transfer

until the transmission facilities rvere extended.

5.2 HOW BXC]TATION SYSTEMS AID STABILITY

In the past, representation of a generator in power system studies con-

sisted of a constant voltage behind the transient reactance. Since the constant

voltage is proportional to flux linkages in the fÍeld, this implies constant fielcl

current and hence, no regulation.of the field. If the exciter can maintain the

terrninal voltage at a re\atively constant value, the terminat voltage rather than

the internal machine voltage rvill be usecl in the po'uver transfer equation. By

thus making the power transfer independent of the generator reactance, the total

effectÍ.ve reactance of the system has been reduced, with a consequent increase

in the steady state stability limit. Althor.rgh it Ís not necessary to control the

generator voltage extremely accurately, keeping the voltage within reasonably

close limits will ensure that the futl sSmchronizing torque of the generator is

available if a fault should occur. A regulator with no deadband is best súted to

overcoming the effect of sma1l voltage fluctuations. It should be noted, of course,

tlnata much more complex representation of the machine is now usecl in stability

studies.

Some margin must ahvays be left betr,veen the generator operating point and

the theoretical stability limit to allorv for fluctuations in the h¡z¡l¡¿ulic turbine

output. Use of a static excitation system permits this margin to be teAuc"d by

operating in the dyrramic stability region, i. e. , at a torque angle greater than

that allolved by a conventional exciter. This condition is statically unstable (1ike



a childts spinuing top) and depends on the rapid resporrse of the excitation sys-

tem. As the dynamic stability Unút is approached, hunting occurs. . The fre-

quetlcy of these oscillations increases as the power Ievel is raised. A conven-

tional exciter cannot react quickly enoug'h to control the oscillations and the sys-

tem would go unsta'ble. Operation in tlie clynamic stability reg¡ion demands a

hig'h degree of reliabiiity for the excitation system, since loss of control brings

about loss of stability.

When a fault occLlrs on a power system, both the generator voltage and

power output suddenly drop. Becaurse of the slor,¿ response of the speed gover-

nors, the mechanical power input remains essentially constant cluring the fault.

The resulting accelerating power speeds up the generator, increasing the phase

angle between the generator voltage and receiving end voltage. The fault can be

cleared in three or fourr cycles, but norinal operating conditions are notimme-

diately restored. Since the acceleration of the generator can be diminished by

increasing the transfer of electrical polver from the generator during the fault,

i. ê. , its electrical ouþut, it is important to maintain the generator voltage as

high as possible during this period. The forcing capability and high speed of

response of a static excitation system enable it to overcome the barrier of the

fÍelcl time constant in qr-rickly raising the internal flux of the machine, and hence

the generator voltage, to limit the magnitude of the first slving. Although sta-

bility wiil be preserved on the first swing, darnping on.successive swings may

not be s'-úficient to ensure stability. A subsidiary feedback is rec|-rired rvhich

will develop sLrfficient darnping torqr-re to restore equiliblium.



5.3 EXCiTATION SYSTEI\,Í DtrSIGN

Ceiling voltage, which was defined earlier in Chapter 2, is '?the signifi-

cant parameter definÍng the abilJty of the excitation system to procl,rce transient

adjustments to the machine field and flux levels". 10 
Whun a fault occLlrs, a

high current is induced in the field by the armature fault current. A large

forcing exciter voltage will fr-rrther increase the field current to provide the de-

sÍred increase in flux. A very high Ievel of ceiling voltage is relatively econom-

ical to obtain, but there are practicai limitations to its magnitucle. Due to gen-

erator saturation, increases in ceiljng voltage beyond a certain point have little

effect on the machÍne. Ceiling voltage is usually required only while the fault

is present, md its purpose is to reduce the magnitude of the first srving. Typ-

ical values of ceiling voltage are from three to five times rated full load excita-

tion. It u'as fourd in studies of the Peace River system that a ceiling voltage

of 10 pu. resulted in regulator instability r,vhen the gain was adjusted to give

ceiling voltage with one percent error in terrninal voltage.

When a fault occrlrs, the large terminal voltage error will always drive

the exciter to ceiling voltage. However, to correct smal1 fluctuations in volt-

age, the sensitivity of the feedback must be adjusted to give optimtun perform-

In some systerns, the availability of negative field forcing voltage ma¡'

be useful to provide exbra damping or to more qrúckly reduce terminal volt-

age follor,ving load rejection. In other cases, it maybe sufficient jurst to drop

the excitation voltage to zero. The additional cost reqtrired to provide negative

voltage to the field rather than just positive voltage is minimal. This can be

accomplished by use of abridge rectifier consisting of six SCRrs. When neg-

ative forcing is provided, special circuitry rnust be added to provide a path for
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the negative induced currents. Supplying negative field current from the exci-

tation solrrce, increases the line charging capability, but necessitates provision

of a second briclge rectifier 1of opposite polarity) and rather complex control

equipment to transfer from one bridge to the other.

On older systems, the concept was rightly held that if the system were

stal¡Ie on the first swing, stability was assured. This was so because the time

lag of the éxciter behÍncl a terrninal voltage change provided a measure of

damping. With the ex'tremely rapid response obtained from static exciters,

some additional dampÍng must be introduced. Any parameter whjch provides

an indication of the swing of the machine can be used as t 
""r"r"n"e 

for the

stabilizing sigyral. The sigrral mltst meet the following requir erîents:zz

1. It must act on the excitation in the rig'ht direction at the right time.

2. It should have some reasonable proportionality to the magnitude

of the swing.

3. It should reset to zero in the steady state.

4. It should be fairly easy to obtain in actual practice.

Various signals could be used; including deviation from s¡mchronous speecl,

rate of change of terminal voltage, and rate of change of field current. Analog

computer studies indicated that if the gain of the cilt/dt signal (rate of change of

field cr"rrrent) were raised too high, regulator instability resulted. A time lag

had to be introduced to control this instability and this meant that the feedback

sigrral was not ahvays in the right direction to aid stability. Since the stabilizing

signal should provide damping, u'hich is relatively inc'leirendent of the impedance

er-ternal to the generator, speed error lvas consiclerecl best.lB The terminal

voitage rate of change signal was fourd to give poor damping in comparison



with the speed error sigrral. It eliminated its o\\¡n. scLrrce of siglraI, without

producing the voltage deviation in the opposite direction, of lvhich the frequenc¡'

signal is capable.

. A velocity deviation above s¡mchronous speed is made to produce an in-

crease in excitation since the increasing speed inclicates accelerating power at

the generator. Greater transfer of power from the generator results in reduc-

tion of the.generator acceleration. When the speed drops below s¡,rrchronous,

the excitation is rednced.

The damping signal is of little importance during the fault, since the ex-

citer voltage is driven to ceiling by ttre voltage error sigrral.' It may hold the

field voltage at ceiling for somewhat longer than r,vith jr"rst the terr¡jnal voltage

.2Lerror applied. -* When the fault is cleared, the exciter voltage follows closely

the stabÍlizing signal. The ceiling voltage should be high enough so that the

exciter voltage is not limited during tlie oscillatory swings. If the voltage were

limited by the ceiling, an attempt would be made to maintain the ceiling voltage

for a longer time to get the same amount of damping. Poor damping would re-

sult because of the resulting poor timing of the stabilizing signal.

As the ratio of the speed error signal to the voltage error signal increases,

better damping is brought about at the expense of larger terrninal voltage devi-

ations. A compromise must be reached r,vhich gives satisfactory darnping with

acceptable voltage deviations. When maintenance of siability is the prime con-

cer1t, very rigicl control of terminal voltage does not help stability as rnuch as

biasing that control as a function of the stabilizing signal. Some limitation is

requi::ed on the exciter to prevent excessive overvoltage Lrpoll load rejection
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when the resulting overspeed creates a large speed error signal. One author-

ity2L has suggested a limit of 7i0% of. rated voì.tage.

5.4 PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Althor.rgh, at this time, speed error is ideally the best stabilizing signal

that can be used, some difficulty has been experienced in obtaining a suitable

speed signal. Since a very small speed error (in one particr-rIar case, .04V0

error¡18 must clrive the exciter voltage to ceiling, a very higli degree of sen-

sÍtivity is required. Using a flexibie coupling or stroboscopic methods to ob-

tain a speecl sigrral are unsatisfactory due to lateral movements in the gener-

ator shaft. At lolv shaft speeds, conventional electrical filters will not block

out thÍs noise. The Ontario Hydro devised a speed sensing device for their

Moose River plants which gives an output voltage proportional to frequency ancl

eliminates any t?noisett which would cause excil;er voltage fluctuations.lB In-

cluded in the device is a tllashoutl' feature r,vhich ctrts orit the speecl signal if

prolonged (1 - 1.5 seconds) speed changes occur. This prevents overloading

of the field circuit. The frequency of oscillahons follor,ving a transient distur-

bance is such that the washout feature will have no effect during transients.

mech¿nically or electrically. The mechanical clevice is much more expensive

due to the noise problems. An alternative method is l¡asec1 on the f.a.cttlnat when

the generator speeds Lrp, it gains kinetic energy. By integrating the rotor accel*

erating po\,ver, al indication is ol¡tained of the sr,ving of the machine. Holvever,

this does nct give a gocd inclicat-ion of speed r,'ariation uear the steady state sta-
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bility limit \Mhere power varÍations are small. A frequency measurement at the

generator terininals may prove to be tlie simplest method.

One interesting point about the speed stabilizing signal is that, rvhile it is

essential for system stability, it prevents rapicl changes oi Ioad. \ühen it is de-

sired to add more load to the machine, the generator must slorv down to let the

torque angle increase. Since the stabilizing signal opposes all speed changes,

whether intentional or not, a relatively long time is needed to change 1oad.

Hence it will not be possible to use a genet*tor to quickly pick up load dropped

by another generator. The stabi.lizíng signal cannot be eliminated for the in-

terval of load changing, since the system may well t,e unstabie without it. To

overcome this, a signal proportionalto gate position carì be introduced during

this period to cancel out the power change signal.

There exist several possÍbilities for supplying po\,ver to the static exci-

tation system. Deriving the power from the generator terminals has the appar-

ent disadvantage that, during a far.rlt, when forcing voltage is needed most, the

least terminal voltage is available. However, generator voltage seldom col-

lapses completely during a fault and the excitation system can be designed so

that a small percentage of rated terminal voltage will still provide ceiling volt-

age. Besicìes, the fast acting breakers available toclay can clear faults in sev-

eral cycles. Since the peak of the first srving occurs anylvhere from twelve to

trvenby-four cycles, sufficient time is available for the exciter voltage to in-

cïease the machine internal flux. In some industrial systems, total collapse of

the terminal voltage could occur. A scherne has been devised rvhereby load cur-

rent rather than terininal voltage provides the excitation dttriug the fault.
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The current transforlner supplying the excitation porver is normally saturated

and hence nonconducting rvhen rated voltage is supplied by the generator. The

scheme is arranged so that excitation changes required by ioad changes are .

automatically cornpensated for. If sustained faults should occur on a system,

the ceiling voltage mnst be automatically reduced to prevent overheating of the

field winding due to high field current.

5.5 COMPARISON WITH CO].N/ENTIONAL MBTHODS

A solid state exciter may not ahvays be needed to improve'system per-

formance, although static systems are cornpetitive 
""ono*i"aIly 

in appiica-

tions with no stability problem. In a particular system, conventional equip-

ment may be adeqr"rate or may be extended to trtilize its fuIl capacity. Amp1i-

d}'ne exciters are certainly adequate in some situations since they possess a

high polver gain and can be designed for a high ceiling voltage. Where quick

response is necessary, though, the high ceiling voltage of the amplidyne may

be rendered ineffective by the time required to reach the ceiling. System

studies on particular cases have shown that static excitation could preserve

system stability while a conventional exciter with response ratio of 2.0 could

1-2. 22
not. Whereas with a static exciter, the ceiling voltage is available vir-

tually instantaneously, the amplid¡me has to build up the ceiling voltage when

reqtrired. The requirements for quick response and low power level control

are conflicting.

Cases exist rvhere the replacer¡,ent of rotating exciters r,vith static ex-

citers increased the porver transfer capability of an existing transmission sys-

tem.
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Originally, electronic exciters were used to replace the conventional ex-

citers because of the maintenance problems involved. Vibration of the main gen-

erator was transferred to the shaft driven exciter, and dÍrt and hurnidity in-

creasecl the need for maintetlance of cornmutators and brushes. These problems

increased as the speed and excitation requirements of the A. C. generator grew.

Advancing technology has created solicl state components with power capability

comparable to that of electronic tubes. The solid state exciters have the fol-

lowing advantages over electronic equipmenti

L. No stand-by fit"trrur.t voltage required.

2. No warrn-up time required.

3. No possibility of failure due to arc-back.

4. Smaller, Iighter, and mechanically more rugged.

5. Less porver dissipation anci longer life.

6. Maintenance under load is possible.

7. Very little maintenance is reqrúrec1.



CHAPTBR VI

CONCLUSIONS

An atternpt has been made to design and utalyze a static excitation system

which rvould provide a low value of voltage regulation for a small s¡mchronous

generator. The system which was builb works satisfactorily, but has definite

limitations. Since its action is based on the principle of compensating for the

effect of load current, rather than responding only to a voltage error, it de-

pends on accurate calibration of circuit components for successful operation.

Many of the fundamentals governing the design of this circuit are used in

building the static excitation systems for utility use, rvhere the extremely fast

response of the SCR is essential to counteract system disturbances. As point-

ed out in the appendix, doubJing the ceiling voltage can reduce the field cur-

rent response time to roughly 25Vo of its value with rated field voltage applied.

Further increases in ceiling voltage rvould reduce the response time more.

This will be a significant factor in a system where the field time constant is

large compared to other time lags in the circuit. By raising the ceiling volt-

age the fielcl time constant is, in effect, reduced. In a system such as this

application, ceiling voltage has no effect on the steady - state regulation.

The time lag of the detector circuit was significant in this application.

When a generator supplies a balanced three phase load, a three phase bridge

rectifier is used to convert A.C. to D.C. With no filter present, the ripple

is rorig'hly fonr percent at a ripple frequency six times the fundamental (as

compared lo 48% for a single phase briclge rectifier at trvice fmdamental fre-
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quency). 1'he higher frequency ripple can be effectively reduceC with a smaller

time lag in the filter circr,rit.

This particular application of the static exciter as a voltage regulator did

not demonstrate the fuil capability of static excitation systems. Due to the in-

duction motor drive, overspeed was no problem. Oscillations and loss of sta-

bility due to load changes didn't have to be considered. One of the useful fea-

tures of the static excitation system is that signals such as the speed stabilizing

signal can be incorporatecl into its control scheme to perrnit its use as a sta-

bility regulator in power systems. The approach to be taken v¡hen designing a

regulating system for industrial or utility use would be to use analog or digital

computer studies to determine the system requirements. The type of study

presented in this thesis, however, is necessary at some time to determine the

capabilities and limitations of components used in the circuit.
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APPENDD( A

GENERATOR INFORMATION

. GENBRATOR NAMEPLATE DATA

General Electric

Model 5 AT1 326E11

Serial No. 6931269

Type AT1, Frame 326

KVA 12.5, KW i-0, P. F. 0. B

L800 r.p.h., 220 volts, 3 fi, 4pole

F.L. amps.32.8, Enc1. Dr. P.

Armature rise by therm. 50oC

Field rise by resistance BOoC

Fieid volts 64, Fie1d amps. norm. 6. 2
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APPENDIX B

SOLTD STATE COMPONENTS DATA

B. 1 scR Dé14 (BrYB7-300R)

V

(v)

7205850 - 2.2.C zs ts

V7:4)AV ot 50V respectively to IT:lA,l0A or 50À

ote source 5V,25'lL.IT

(v)

t ( tts)
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!, t¿

vra
(v)

0.s 1

Got ! !?l::!" !::t i 
ts :v 

it h

1.5 IFc (A)

9u11;1s flor=o5w

gote current 'to trigger oll devices ot



8.2 UJT DATA (Trs43)
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8.3 CONTROL TRANSISTOIì DATA (Fairchild's 2N3638)

The 2N3638is a PNP silicon PLÂNAIt epitaxial transistor designed for
current levels to 500 nrillanrpeles, fne írigtr gain-banclrvidth product,

makes it an exccllent unit for line drivlng and menrory appltcations,

digital applications at

frr at hißh currents,

ABSOLUTE li4r\Xl[4U¡¡ RATll.,lcS INote 1]

I\f axi nru rn Tenr¡rcratu rcs

Storage Tcmper':rture

Opcrating Junction Tempcrature

. Lead Tem¡rerature (Soldcring, 10 sec time linrit)

Ma¡iinrrrm Porver Dissipation

Tota-l Dissipatlon at 25"C Case Tem¡rerature (Notes 2 ancl 3)

at 2"¿"C Free Air Tenrperature (l{otes 2 and 3)

Maxinrum Voltages and Current

VC'O Collector to Basc Voltage

VC'S Collector to Emitter Voltage

VCUO Collector to Emitter Voltage (Not.e 4)

VfeO Emitter to Base Voltage

IC CollecLor Cnrrent (Note 2)

-55oC to +125'C

+125"C Ma-x!nium

+260'C lr{a.:limur'r

0.? Watt

0.3 Watt

-25 Volts

-25 Volts

-25 Volts

-4.0 Volts

500 m,{

ELECTRICAL CI-IARI\CTERISTICS (25'C Free Air Temperature unless othervrise noted)

Symbol Characterlstlc Mln. Typ. Àla.x. Units

Vr-o(sat) Collcctor-Emitter Saturatlon Voliage
(pulsed, Note 5)

V.."(sat) Collector-Enrittcr Saturation Voltage
þulsed, Note 5)

hf" lligh Frec¡uency Current Gain (f = f00 llc)
Colro Conrnron-Ba.se, Open-Circult Output

uap3.c rtance

V""..,(sust) Collcctor to Enritter Sustaining Voltage
(Notes 4 and 5)

Volts I^ = l0 nrA ISu (pulscd)

-0.38 -1.0 ' Volts

-0.08 -0,25 Volts

1.5

l2

Test Condil.ions

Ic = 300 mA Ig

Is

;;;
2.5 mA

pf20

Ic = 50 rnA

Ic = SomA

IE=o
uau = -3'o

v"" = -10

Additional Electrical Character¡st¡cs on page 2 Copyr¡ght t9ô4 by F¿irchild Senìicondu¿tor, a div¡s¡on of F¿irchild Carnera and ¡nstruneni Cortùr¿ì

iiÍtt;.. ratings are llnìlting values abcve c'hlch ttìe servlceability of any trdtvlduel semfconductor ccvtce nr¡.y bc lmpatrcd.
(2) These are slcf,Cy statc llnìits. Tire tactory shoutd be consulted on appllcatlons lnvolvlng pulsed or low duty cyclc opera¡ons.
(3) Thcse r¡tings glve a nìulmu¡n iuncl.lo¡ tcmPerature ot 125'C and junctton-to-case thermal rcslstance of 143'C/ff'att (derating factor of ?.0 nrw/.C);junction-to-

anrblent thernìal resistance of 333 ''C^Vatt (dcr¡ting factor of 3,0 mW/.C).
(4) Rating rcfers to a hlgh-current polnt ì'rhere collcclor-to-emlltei voll.age ls lowest. For more lnfornìauon se¡rd for Falrchlld publication ¿\pp-4.
(5) Pulse Condltlons: length = 300 /iscc; duty cyctc = l$.
(6) Sec scltching clrcult for exf,ct v¡.lues of tC, IBl, and tB2.



ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTTCS (25'C Free Air Temperature unless otherwise noted)

Synrbol Characteristlc Mln. Typ, Ma-x. Unlts Test Concllr.lons

BVcso
BVcns

hrc
hrs
hrn
t
on

toff

V""(sat)

V""(sat)

BVnso

Ices
rcEs(65"c)
ct¡o

Collector to Base Breakdorvn Voltage

Collector to Emitter Breakdown Voltage

DC Pulse Current Gain (Note 5)

DC Pulse Current Gain (Note 5)

DC Pulse Current Galn (Note 5)

Turn On Timc (Note 6)

Turn Off Time (Note 6)

Base-Emitter Seturation Voltage
þulsed, Note 5)

Base-Emitter Saturation Voitage
þulsed, Note 5)

Emitter to Base Breakdown Voltage

Collector Reverse Current

Collector Reverse Current

Common Base, Open Clrcult Input Capacltance

Volts In = .100 PA IC = 0

35 nA UC" = -t5V V"U = 0

2.O ¡rA VCr = -15 V Veg = 0

65 Pf IC - 0 Ves = -g'SV

= 100p4 Is = 0

= l0opA vss= 0

= 50 mA VCe = -1.0 V

= 300 nrA ,lCE = -2.0 v

= 10mA V"" = -10 V

æ 300 mA Igt ^, 30 mA

æ 300 mA, Irræ 30m.{, IUr* -30m4

= 50mA Ig = 2.5 mA

= 300m4 IB = 30mA

BASE SATURATION VOLTAGT

VERSUS COLTECTOR CURRENT

-25

-25

30

20

20

Volts

Volts

67

40

28 75 nsec

110 1?0 nsec

-0.9 -1,I Volts

Ic
Ic
Ic
Ic
Ic
Ic
Ic
Ic

Ic-0.8

-4.0

-L,2'r

0.1

0.002

Volts

É

s
I
j

TYP¡CAL ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS

COTLTCTOR SATURATIOII YOLTAGE

VERSUS COLLECT(JR CURRTNT

É

E

5

3

Á
Þ{

ã
E

4
Ê

Ë

I

' Single family characterlstlcs on Tr¿nslstoi Curvo Traccr.

C()LTECTOR CHARACTER¡STICS'

Yct - CotucToR votlÀGi - voLTs

C(]LLTCTOR CHJ1RACTERISTI TS-

vcE - cotuclffi vol.TÁGE - votls

BASE C}IARACTIRISTICS-

É

6
r -m

Y8t - B^St VoLTACÊ - VotE

DC PULSE CURRENT GAIN

VERSUS CÍ)TLECTOR CURREHÏ

lc - CoulcÌoe CmRtNl - ñ¡ lC . Co!,UCIoR CTRREVT - n¡ lC'Coi1¡CTCR C¡jRCÛÍl - rú
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CA I,CULATIONS SHOWING

APPENDIX C

EFFECT OF CEILING VOLTAGE ON

TRANSIBNT CURRENT RESPONSE

Consider a circuit containing inductance

and resistance with a step voltage applied.

FIG. C.1 R-L CIRCUIT

Kirchoff's Voltage Law gives:

v(t) = Ri(t) + r' dult)

Using Laplace Transforms with v(t) = a step voltage V gives:

Y/s = (R+ sL)I
\r -R1

Solving, i(t) = -L(1 -e L )

J = L/R = time constant of the cÍrcuit.

The time required for the current to reach 90% of the steady-state value V/R

can be calculated

0.e.y = I,r-"--ltt
R Rr. 

v ! )

tL = 2.3 (L/R)

If the magnitude of the step input was now doubIecl, the time for the current to

reach 0.9 V/R is much smaller.

o.n* = # (1-e

tz = 0.6 (L/R)

R,.
- l'2)

i(r),.



Hence, by doubling the applied voltage,

(V/R) is reduced by a factor of roughly 3, B,

the irlprovement that is gained.

v/R
0. e v/R

t2

FTG. C.2 TRANSIBNT

the tiure required to reach 0.9

The following drawing inclicates

t 1 time -*rb

CURRENT RESPONSE



APPENDIX D

OPERA TING INSTRUCTIONS

These instructions outline the procedure to be used in operating the sy'n-

chronous generator as a voltage reguJ.ator.

1. Start the induction motor

2. Set potentiometers P1 and P2 to give the desirecl voltage.

3. Turn on the power for the field supply.

4. When changing to a hig'her voltage setting, adjust, pZ first, then PL.

5. When changing to a lor,ver voltage, adjr"rst P1 first, then P2.

Caution: 1.. When shutting dorvn the system, turn off the field supply

po\ /er before turning off the inductj.on motor. Otherwise,

excessive field current lvi1l result.

2. When observing waveforms in the circuÍt, use either a

dÍfferential oscilloscope, or an oscilloscope which is

isolated from groturd.
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